Isabella d'Este Charts

Key

= K  = Slip next 2 sts together as if to knit them together, k1, pass the
  2 slipped sts over the stitch just knit

= P  = Slip 1 as if to knit, k2tog, pass slipped st over

= K2tog = YO

= SSK  = No Stitch

= SSP  = Insert tip of left needle from front to back into left leg of the st

= P2tog  that is 2 sts below the st you just worked on right needle. Raise this

= K3tog  stitch onto left needle and knit it.

= P3tog  = Insert tip of right needle from front to back into right leg of the st

= No Stitch  below the next st on left needle. Raise this stitch onto left needle

= K2tog without removing sts from left needle, knit the first st again,  and knit it.

= P3tog  remove both sts from left needle.

CHART A

Work 5 (6, 7) Times

CHART B

Work 4 (5, 6) Times